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A 1980s View of tiu.! Two" Way Road 
· Between the U.S. and·Africa· · 

On this double 20th anniven.aty of the f:<m,,us 1963 
March on Washington. and the first publication nf Arneri
Clln Civilization on Trial. LhC .struggle i-ontin~es. 111c 
planned August 27. 1983 March on W~hington is taJJng 
phice when the deep economic recession spells oUt De
pre!>Sion for the Black world, not only in tenns of unem
ployment-- especially that of the youth which is an 
inC'I\:Jiblc 50 perccr.l - but in the whole fidd pf civil 
rights,_ where that supreme artifice:-, Pre-idem Rea~an. is 
trying to-roll back what civil rights_strugg!Cs had achieved 
over the past two decades. 

_Reagan's rc_trow-~sionism makes it n;.1re imper<~tive 
than_ ever not to leave these stark facts at the factual stage 
alone. Othe;wise, all we could report i~ that the Masnolia 
Jungle we de1>\."Jibed in our first edition is as steaming wo 
11 was wheri Bun Connor unleashed the tire·hoscs, vicious 
dogs and canle prods a~ainst teenagers in Bimlit~gham, 
Alabum::. 0111d four )'Oung Black children were blown to 
bits in a church there - afrer which -Schwemer. Chaney 
and Goodman were tortured and murdered in Mis11is;;ippi, 
und Viola Liuuu was gunned down 0111d Rev. Reeb club
t>c:d to diitth following the Selmil to Mor.tgomery March. 
Indeed, that jung&e is still at such white heat that Black 

-youth in Aorida have erupted in revolt for three years in 
·a row. 

The truth is, howe\·er, first, that what was won through 
the last two decades was inseparable from the inten~ new 
fcnn.<~ of revolt. The turtmlent 1960s witnessed the birth 
of a whole Third World, central to which was the Black 
Revolution both in the U.S. und in Africa. Secondly, 
in~pltl!ble from and simultaneous with that, was the 
Marxi!>t•Humuni.n banner that American Chltlzutlon on 
TriDI r'o1iscd in the context of the whole 200-yeu.r history 
of the U.S,, whose civilization bad hccn pul on hill! and 
found guilty. 

In a word, to separ.ltl! a philosophy of liberution fmm 
the Mruggle for freedom is to doom us to yet oue mort" 
unfinished revolution such"a.s has charuclerized the U.S. 
from its birth. when l.'le O..•claru1ion of lndepcndenct." wa~ 
n1eunt for ~hiic.only und left lhc Black ensla\·ed. II w;~s 
because this hbtory. not nnly _a,. past hul as rrc.,.ent, 
remained rucbt un the IUOth anniveultry of the .. Emanci· 

pation Proclamation·· that the Introduction to American 
Ch·ilir.allon on Trial was cmitled:, "Of Patriots, Scoun
drels and Slavt= Masten.." 

Historic Turning Points: Slava Revolts, 
Women's Dlmonsion, AntJ..Imperlallam 

What American ChiJizgtion on Trial discloSed was 
thai, at each historic turning point of development in. lhe 
U.S .• i: \i.·~ ihe B!ack mas!>CS in motion who prOved to 
b¢ the \'anguard. Take the GUeslion of the sla\'c revolts 
leading to the birth of Abolitionism. which had Created a 

·new dimcn~ion •lf American ·charn.ctcr. It ::s: no: Only, as. 
we pointed out, that: '"llu:y were inte.:._'mcial and in a 
slaH'! society preached and pmcliced NcJ;m cql!.ll.lity. They 
were di\tinguished as ·well for inspiring, aligning with and 
fighting for equalily of women in an age when the 
women ·had neither the right to the h:!.llot nor. to property 
nor to divorce. They were inremationalist, covering 
Europe with their mess~;::e, und bringing back to this 
country the message of the: lrhh Freedom Fighten." It is 
that the \'.lnguard nature of the Black dimension in the 
Abolitionbt mo\·emcnl bas much to say to us today -
even when it comes to Women's Liberation. 

Take so simrle a matter as a name, specifically So
journer Truth'~ name. Keep in mind what the question of 
choosing a name means in today·s Women's Liberation 
Movement. which has disr.ussed widely the question of 
not t>caring one's husb;md's name. But did anyone c!her 
th:m Sojourner Truth include a whole phil•>sophy of free· 
dom in a t'hosen m.me? Listen to her stcry. She said she 
"talked with God," told him ~he n:fu~ed to heW" 11 sla\'e 
name, and asKed what should she do7 .. He" unswen-d 
her a" follows: Sojourn the world over and tell everyone 
the lnllh about American demucr.~cy. thut it doesn't exist 
for Blacks. That was how ~ohe decided to cull henelf 
"Sojourner Truth,"' 

\\'oman as Reason a:o w.::ll ,;.,. Force has ulwuys been 
hidden from hi!il01y, not to mentioln philmophy. Yet. 1\S 

early <.1:> l!'i:t I, the \'ery )'C'at Nut Tume_r_ Jed thC p.rcute5t 
:-lave rc\'olt, Mtiria Stewan ~opo.1l.c up in public -the lir.;t 
American-tom wom:m. wnhe or Black, to speak publi· 
ely. Her uppeal was to: 
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"0 ye daughtecs of Africa. awake! awake! arise! 
no longer sleep nor slumber b11t dis.tinguhh your· 
selves. Show forth to the world that ye are endow· 
cd with noble and exahed faculties ..• How long 
shall the fair daughtecs of Africa be compelled to 
bury _their minds and talents hl:neath lt load of iron 
pot:. and kettles? ... How long shall a mean set of 
men flatter us with their smiles, and enrich them· 
selves with our hard earnings; their wives' finger.; 
sparkling with rings and they themselves laughing 
at our folly?" 
Total_ deafness to women shaping: history e<ttended into 

the 20th centUJy, even •.~<·hen it wasn't a question of the 
rights of any single penon, but when whole m:tSscs in 
motion fought - und won! 

In Africa, in 1929. tens of thousands of Igbo women 
·had ~elf-org:mized against both British imperialism ornd 

their own African c-hiefs w!lom they accused of catl}ing 
out the new British edict to tall. women. II took our age 
and a new Women's Liberation Mo\·ement to bring fonh 
just ~uch pages of history .1 

the European antagonisms in Africa too have rc· 
ccin:d new impulses: there, too, Uu: struggle is 
breaking out with new 1orce {Fashodn, Dclegoa, 
Madagascar). It's clear that the dismcm~nnent of 
Asta and Africa is the final limit beyond which 
European politic:. no longer has room to unfold. 
There iollows then ltnother such squeeze as has ju:.t 
occurred in the Eastern question, und th~: European 
powe~ will have no choice other than throwii:g 
th~:m:.ch·es on one :mother, until the pcrioil of tile 
fitu1l crisis sets in "·!thin politics , •• etc:, etc. ·• 

The l:ir.h of u. whole new Third World in our age cast 
a new illumination both on Luxemburg's flash of genius 
on imperialism's rise and on the little-known ·page of 
Black histOl)' concerning its early anti-imperialist sttug· 
gles. lltc ~truggles today have reached a new intensity, 
:md they are multi-dimensional. As we witnes~ed in the 

· anti-Vietnam War struggles, it was the Black youth who 
first articulated the defiam:e as MHell, no! We won'l 
go!:·. Yet it has become clear :.ince the 1960s tha: even 
the greatest aclions need the direction that comel' from a 
total phiiO'iophy of freedom. \Vhat i:<> needed now is to 
concretize such a philosophy of freedom as the reality for 
our age. 

11te van~uanl nature of the Dlack dimension is seen 
'abo in the struggle again:;;t imperialism at ih carlicM 
apj)C'Ilrlmce. Take the tJUC5Iion of the Spanish-American 
War, Blacb :;;ensed its imperialht nature und became the Emergttnco of the Third World as Marx 
\'Cry first force in the world outside of Latin America Foresaw It 
itself to organize an Anti-!mperialis! l.e:~gue in Hl99. In a 
word, whether the focu!o is on the Civil War in the u.s. 'Nhat American Chlilluallon on Trial reveals is both 
or the world anti-imperialbt ~truggle.~. the Black ma~~cs Marx'!. deep American roots and his Promethean viston. 
m motion showed their rnulti-dimcmionality. · T:tkc the succinct way in whtch Marx pinpointed the 

ln the very same year that the Anti-Imperialist League situation in the Civil War at its darkest moment, a.s the 
was fonncd, in a different pan of the world the revol- war dr<~gged on and the Southern gener.ds were winning 
ution.uy Marxist, Rusa Luxcmbu."g. wrote: so decisively as to produce a defeatist attitude in the 

North. Where other.; l~1ked at the military forces, Marx 
"'At present. Pe-rsia and Afghanistan too ha\'1! took.::tl at the forces of revolution: ".\ :.ingle Negro rcgi· 

been attacked by 'Russia and England. From thut, mem would have a remarkable effect on SoUthern nerves 
t.See J..xlilll van Allen's ''Aba Riots or lgbo Women's war In · · · '* W!lt of this kind must be coitducted along revolu-

UW..rnu 8: no. 1 (1975). An olab«ate<l versic.n atao eppear~ tionary lines , .. " {Letter from Marx to Engels, August 
1o WOITIWI t:IAfl1e., Narw;:y Halk!n IW'd Edna Day. BCl$. {Sanlofd. 7, 1862), 
Ca: SU.Oford Uriv. Press, 1978). SM ~iAII)' a globe! vMrH ol ·From his very first break with capitalism, as he dis· 
reYC>Iutlonary woman In RoM Lwten'!Wrg. WomNl'l Ubenl:ion · - -
and ... ,. •• Phil~ or RevoluUon, pp. 79-112. r-ovcred a whole new continent of thought and of revolu· 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Black Union caValrymen- bring In Confederate prisoners during Civil War. 
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non which h.: caliC:d ·•a new Humanism, •• capitalism is 
what Marx critiqued and fOught again!>t throughout his 
life. Here is how he des~.:ribcd the origins of European 
capitalism: · 

"The discovery of gold and ,~,ih·er in America, 
the extirpation, ensla~·ement and entombmem in 
mines ,of the aboriginal jK'pulation, the beginning 
of the conquost and looting of the East Indies, the 
turning ol' Africa inlo a warren for the_ commercial 
hunting C'f black skins, signalized the rosy dawn of 
the era of capitalist production.'',(Olpltal. Vol. I, 
p. 823. Ko:rr t-dition) ._ - · 

'I)le tmmas!dng,of Western civilization's racism by iL~ 
Black- dimension in revolutiona.-y moments of mass up
surge ·makes imperative a most ~erious return, on this 
centenary of Marx's death, to his critie;d, re\·olutionary 
unmasking of Western civiliution's capitalist foundat
ions. Just~ in the U.S., so in Britain, Western civili~
tion has been put on -tria] by the Black dimen!>ion. This 
became especially sharp ~ith the April I 98 I Brixton re
bellion. Like the famous Kerner Commission Report fol
lowing the 1967 rebellions in the U.S . .md the current 
investigations into the Miami rebellio'ls, tl1c British gov
ernment has produced its own Scannan Report on the 
Black British rebeUions. While the tone of the British 
report is more outr<~ged than iu American counterpart at 
tho: stripping 2way of Britain's fetishism about its vaunted 
"civilizarion," Locd Scarman nevertheless found that 
.. the disorders, like so many riots in British history, were 
a protest against society by people. deeply frustrated and 
deprived, who saw in a _violent anad:: 11pon tlle forces of 
l;tw and order their one opportunity of compelling public 
attention to their grievances.'.' Bei.lg in the business of 
empire longer th11.n the· Americans, however, the British 
authorities are more expert in recognizing historic con
tinUities in tl1e new forms of revolt again!>t their rule. 
Thus, in its very fmt paragraph, the Scll!man RCport 
observed that ''the petrol bomb was now used for the fint 
time on the streets of Britain (the idea, no doubt, copied 
from the disturbance:,;· in Northern Ireland). •o:: 

Frantz Fanon was abrolutely right v.hen. in our age;. he 
wrote: ·~rwo centulies <:go, a former Eurnp.!an colnny 
decided to catch up wi!h Europe. It succce&d so well that 
the United States of America Dec arne a· monster ... '· 
The extreme urgency of dealing with that global monster 
today demands that the sti''JJ;gles he tightly woven to
gether with a total philosophy. As we work it out for our 
age, what i!> needed is a concentr<~tion, at o!'le and the 
same time, on I) the tr-.1il to the 1980.<,-from Marx's l~t 
dec:.de, and 2) revolution:uy Dlack. thought. 

It Wll~ in hi!> la~t decade that Mai'Jl discovered Mill 
newer plt.ths h> revolution. Pces.cnt-day l!lti!oting !otute
cupitalhms calling thcm!>elv~!> Communist, like Ru~~m 
and China, have totally abandoned both the philo!oOphy 

2. Mllll onfll'l llngled out thCI deep retatlonahlp bctwo«J Irish reo 
volulkmarles and an other mlnorttles. A new profect.-d 11-volum~ 
ooeumsntary ~tUlly, WY61itlg u-.. ~ of G;.-.-"11io-.; Oil lt.a 
u.s .. Mica and the Weat hliat, ,..,...1:1 1M revolutlonllry rola· 
aonahlp bfiw9en Gatw)'llm Md !1'11!1 lrlsh ~185 In the early 
pari olthll 20ih eent~o~ry. Vol. I (1826-11UIJ) lll1d Vol. II {1111i-
1920) ..-.due otl' tm1 preu In Navcmber. t983, edited by Rc:c.r1 
A. H~ 1~1:;~i• C::.: ur~ .... ol ~'C:r~a P~~). ~ .;.~ ~=~'l 
CMizallon on Trial," In 1M May-June, liMn lstua cf ... nd1t• 
Human~. journal of Blltlsh Marxlai·HumarJt:s. av~ltlbl• from -·,__,._ 

Ill 

unO the actualicy of Marx's "revolution in permanence.'· 
MaTX, on lhc other hand, t1egan introducing fundamental 
changes in his greatesr lheoretical work., Capital, whi"ch 
disclosed his new perceptiom of the possibilily of a revol
ution in technologically underdeveloped lands before the 
technologically advanced , West. Take the simple ·word 
"so-called" placed by Marx in th~ till~ of the final part 
of Capital: "The So-Called Primitive Accumuladcm .of 
Capital." Though that word has been disreganled by post
Marx Marxists, it touches the burning question of our day 
- the relationship of technologically 'advanced countries 
to lhe technologically underdeveloped Thi;d 1>'lorld. What 
M:irx was saying with thlit word, "so-called", was that it 
simply wasn't true that eapiulism 's carving up of _the 
Asien and-African. world ch:u-acterized only the primitive 
stage of capitalism. - · 

To_ further stress that technolo!!ically advanced capi
talisrit has not at all left behind the so-called primitive 
stage of turning Africa into ·•a warren ior hun-ting black 
!>kins" and forcing them into slavery in ••civilized" 
countries. Marx subordinated the whole section of Part 8 
and made it integral to Part 7, "Accumulation of Capi
tal." There it reached il'l highest point - the concentra
tion and centralization of capital. Thereupon, Marx added 
a whole new paragrnph to the 1875 French edition of 
t.:apltal, whk.h showed that this continued outret:eh into 
imperialism "successively annexed extensive area:; vf the 
New World, ·Asia and Australia. •'l 

As Ma~ then turned to study pre-capitalist societies -
be it of the Native Ameril::ms, the Indians in Morgan's 
Ancient Society, or the Austmlian aborigine designat~ 
by ·Marx :;.; '"the intelligent Black", -he hit out against 
:anyone trying to tr.msform hi~ chapter, "The }:list·~rical 
Tendency oi'Capitalist Accuffiulation" into a "Univer
sal."~ Marx insisted that he had been deM:ribing the pani
cular, historic stage of Western capitalism; that other 
societies n.:c..-d not follow that p:>th: Ir they did, thl"y 
would "lose tl1e finest chance c~er offered by history to a 
people and undergo all the fatal vicissitudes of the capi. 
t.1list regime ..... 

Revolutions In Philosophy and In Fact 
Man: 's projection of the possibility cf a revolution 

comi11g lir..t in techr.ologically underdeveloped lands 
achiel-·ed a new meaning for our age with the emergence 
of a whole new Third World, as -wdl as new mass 
.'>truggles and the binh of new revolutionary forces as 
reawn. The Black dimension in the U.S. as wdl .as in 
Africa ~bowed that we had, indeed. reached a totally new 
movement from pr.tcticc to theory that wa'i itself a new 
fonn of theory. It was this new movement from practice 
- those new voices from below - which we heard, 
recorded, und dialectiully d.:vclopcd. Those voices de
mandt"d tbat a,:- ,v movement from theory be rooted in 
that movemCrlt" !-"om pr.-ctice and become developed to 
th.: pOint of philmophy - a philosophy of world te\·olu
tion. 

Our \'~t} ll~t major lheo:"'"~~cal work., M&rxlsm and 

3. Thb paragraph wu len ou1 of EogM' eow=-.; al'ld Gennan ed· 
lions. n I• d!scus$CICI In Chap:« 10 of Ron Lwr;elnburg, Worrt
ton'a u~.aon and Marx'e rt~aoeopt~y o1 Rs\'Oivdon. MA D• 
Code of itiSIOrlc TtMSiormatlcn: fn:m the Qrvncfrt- to c.pttal." 

4. M.an:s lollvt Ia tho joumat Vlhich llAd publi&o"l4d a utiqua of his 
won; b"' ttla Russian Populist, ,_.ihallov1ky, was wrltlan ln 
Novomber, 18n but roct puo~1hlld In Rusl5la unlit 1886 ahor 
Mat .... dwolh 1o 16&3. -
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Freedom, cast in the context of that movement from 
practice, was followc:d by " :.erjes ur piU11phlc~ in ·;;!;icl: 
the voices of all the revolutionary forces - workers. 
Blacks, women and youth - could be heard: from 
Workers Battle Automation to r'.-:edom Riders Speak 
for Themselns, and from The Free Speec::b P..lovement 
und the Negro Revolutlo:t to Working Women fvr 
Freedom.5 Indeed, it' wai not only the voices of the 
Freedom Riden we heard 'in 1961,- but the story of the 
magnifia:nt Black women i11 Mississippi who called 
themselves- "Woman row~ Urilimited" and came to th.: 
aid Of the jailed Freedom Riders. 

American Clvllll.li.tiOII on Trial cast a new illumma
tion on the two-way ~d between_ Africa ar.d the U.S. 
via the West Indies by showing that what, to the 
capitalists, was the triangular trade of rum, molasses a.'ld 
slaves, was, to the- Blal.':ks, L'1e ever-live triangular de
velopment of internatiOnalism, maMes in motion and 
Ideas. Thil> uia!lgular devel<Jpmcnt remains the dominant 
force to t.'J.is day. · 

In our epoch, the dynamism or ideas in Africa come!-. 
out in sharp focus as we contrast it to the weary Ameri; 
can bourgeois ideologues w~o declar.:d the 1950s to be 
"the end or ideology" jul>t- when- a whole new Third 
WOrld emerged. As against what the capi:alist iUeologuC3 
wro1e then, consider the 1959 speech by Leopold Sedar 
Senghor to the Constitutive Congress which united Mali 
and Sc;:negal: 

"A nation that ·refme-s to keep it.-; rendezvuu.o;; 
v.ith hi~to:v, that does not believe it....:lf to be the 
bearer or ·a unique message - that nation is 
finished, ready to ~ placed in a mu..,eum. The 
Negro Africen is not fim~hed C:vcn before he gets 
startc-rl. Let h1m speaki ~bove all, let him act. Let 
hi.m bring like :1 lea,·en, his message to the world 
in order to help build a universal civilization ... 
Let us recapnulate Man's positive contributions. 
Tiu!)'- are: the philosophy of hum::ni:;r.~. eccn1.-•mic 
theory. dialectical methoiJ." 

It is true that Alrica, too, has !>ince undergone many 
retreats, as the U:1ion of Mali and Senegal"has broken up 
'and Senghor !".as retrogressed in thought, a·s well. It is not 
true that the mass freedom stmggle'i ha,·e abated. Nor is 
it true that Senghor repres:!nts all of African thought. 
Fr.mtz Fanon was'the oppo!>ite both in thought nnd in act. 
and it is his philosophy th:.1t is alin! as far as South Africa 
is concerned and, indeed, can become a foundation for 
today's freedom Mruggles worldwide. It wm. this new 
sta~e iii the two-way ru~td that -we presented in our 1978 
pamphlet Frantz Fanon. So"·eto and Amerh:an Black 
Thought. 

.. If we return to the year 195_9, when Senghor made the 
Address tn his Congress, we find that to be the same-year 
thut Frantz Fanon addressed the Second Ct,ngress or 
Black Anists and Wrilen- meeting in Rome, where: he 
said: "The con!.ciousncss of !>elf is not the closing olf a 
door to communication. Philosophic thought teaches us, on 
the conlr.uy, that it is its guarantee. Nation~l conscious
ness, which is not nationalism, is the only :~ling that will 
give us an international dimen~ion." 

5. The lUI devttlopmenl d Marxlsi-H~Jmanlll ptjl.>eoptlt In lhe U.S., 
urdoif ;--.; t::a ~M:rxt:=.·H~.l!.-=m, 19-41 1!1 T~. Ito< OrigO'I and 
()evoo1opmenlln ltMi U.t;.• Is on file and ava:toble on mlaoft~ at 
!he NcHves of Labor and Urban Malt-a. Waltef AI'Mo-ttwr Ubnuy, 
W'tM Slat!!! Unlveralty, 0etrrA ML .&1!202. 

J<urthermorc, this was not philosophy for its own sake 
co history as past, bec~u= Fano-n was contrastin~~: the 
Black worker to the Black intellectual in that battle 
against colonialism: 

·'History te.:.ches us dearly that the battle against 
colonialism does not run stmight away along the 
tines of nationalism . . . It so happens th3t. the 
unpreparedness cf the educated classes, the lack of 
pmct!ca! links between them :md_ the mass of the 
people, their laziness, ami Jet it be :>llitl, iJ,o;:jr .::.ow
ardice at the deci~ive ·moment of the struggle will 
give rise to tragic mishaps." (Wretched or the 
Earth, p .. 121, Grove Press editioril 

In this, too. Fanon's vision saw far. Which is . .why the 
final chapter of the 1973 wori.: PhUosopby IUld Revolu· 
tlon - "New Passions and New FoteC$: The Blac~ ~ 
Dimension, th~ Anti-Vietnam War Youth, Rank-and-File" 
Labor, Women's Libention" - quoted the Americ&n 
Black: auto worker who gave thC philru.ophy of Hu:nani~ 
its sharpest edge: ·'There is no middle road anyn,ore. The 
days \1.·: acc.epted ·•we have IQ take the lesser uf two 
evils' are gone. You have to. go to the <:xtn=me now. 
Racism is the iuue here. itnd to rid ourselves of that, to 
be Humw1ist, we need a revolution." . 

The Black Consciousness Movement today recogni7.es 
Fanon as a great Third \Vorld theorist, at the S<ltne time 
that they recognize Steve Biko's unique creativity in the 
Soweto uprising in 1976 and in founding their grCat new 
mo\·emf'nt. Titis is precisely why South Africa's barbaric 
.apanheid system murdered Biko in September 1977. 

h was no accident that Charles Denby, the Black 
production worker~editor of .News & Letters since its 
birt.'l. felt impelled in 1978 to add a new Part Il to the· 
5tory of his life which had b<:en publi~hed in 1952 as 
Indignant Heart. Thus, Part ll or !ndignanl Heart: A 
Black \'Vorker's Journal begitu~ with the Montgomery 
Bus Boycott in the very year News and Letters Commit· 
lees were borp and enct. with-.a chapter on "The World
wide Struggk for· Freedom" which discusses "the Ameri
can Bluck identification with Soweto and Biko, with 
F1u10n and Caribbean thought ... It becomes clear why this 
!'tory of Dcnby"s Life, Nonh and Sou~. which sums up a 
half century of freedom struggks, from the struggles or 
rural Bl:tck.s in the South to !he wildcat strikes or Black. 
worker.. in the Nonh, concludes with this Black worker's 
dcclar.11ion ~·I ~o:onsider my story as pan of the worldwide 
struggles for freedom." 

It is in Azania (South Africa) that the most exciting 
e\:ents are now unfolding, revealing t>ow the mine wort.
cr.< there we both organizing and thinking their own 
thoughts. A simple word - "Amandla!" (Power) -
tells how new a !>tage they have reached. It is this word 
which T.:boho Nok""a, an orgnni£c:r for the N11tional Union 
or Mine Workers, used in order to "Hess that not only arc 
they fighting for different conditio!ls of labor and high:r 
wages. but for "Amnndla" - 11dding: "It shall be 
u~rs.'' It i~< that feeling of fighting fl"lr nothing less than 
freedom which trunsfonns the suuggle from a mere trade 
union battle to one for ll whole new society. 

Uke Marx in hh day, Fr:mtz Fanon, in our age, de
clared hi~ philosophy to be a "new humanism," as he 
developed it mo~t originally in his Wrrtchl'CI or the 
E=:rth: 

•·cumrudes. let us nee from this motionless movement 
where grudually dialectic io; changinf inlo the logic of 
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equilibrium. Let us consider the question of mankind, •• 
(p. 254) ' 

''for Europe.- tOr o'urselves arid for humanity, com
r.ides, we mu5t tum over a new leaf, We must work out· 
new concepts, and try to set afoot a new m:m. •• (p. 255) 

'"This new hdmanity Cllnnot do otherwise than define a 
new humanism both for itself and for others.'' (p. 197) 

.u. .. Unreal Today and the Need ,,,. Truly 
Human Fet~nda1:1ons · 

. Just_ as it ·was the Black. dimen~ion which sounded the 
ahrm- against -u.s. imperialiun's first adventure in the 
Philippines ar.d the Caribbean at the tum of the century, 
50 today it is the Latino dimension which is opposing 
Reagan's imperialist acti.:ifl.s ht Central Americu and the 
Caribbean. Th~ gunboat diploinacy whtch _saw the United 
State!. "invade again and again-- from Cuba_ and 
Nicamgua to Pl!llama and Honduras in the period .from 
the rum of the cemury into the 1930s- has returned in a 
\'icious. new fonn _under Reagan. His policies of inst.alling 
right-wins dictatbrships and otttaddng the nascent Nicar.t· 
gtWt revolution s.....aned 2imc<f at engulfing aU of·Centtal 
America in a "regiorial" war ....:.. that is. getting the L·uin 
Americ-.m countries !O fight e::ch other for the benefit of 
U.S. impC:rialisD-t. The revolutiuniil)o Opfl'"l'-ition ari!iing 
from within Centr.tl America - indeed, all of _Latin 
America - extends" to the Latino dimension right here 
within the U.S. At one and the same time, all ::re united 
in working to s~ay Reagan's counter:revolutiona,.Y 
hand, and by seeking out and C~tprcssing the dimensions 
of national·minorilies, -~oex and class ar<: creating new · 
pathways toWard social revolution, in Latin America and 
in the U.S. il~elf. · 

The mah unf'C"it tOday thil'ughout the world, the deep 
recession we arc in, and the many political crhes we face 
compel intense new activities - whether on the produc
tion line or in the massive r~1ti-nuke campaign or in the 
Black revolutionary movenu:nts · ·- unscparated from- a 
new passion for philosophy and revolutionary .direction. 
That revolmionary direction can be seen a1> we sum up 
how Mar.t worked it cut con~tely for his philosophy of 
"revolution 'in permanence" in rehllion to the Black 
world, 

Man's reference in the EthnoiOJ;ieal Notebooks to th.: 

v 

Australian aborigine as Mthe ititeliigent Black" brought to a 
conclusion the dialectic he had urichained when he first 
broke from bourgeois roCiety in the.1840s U:nd ObjCcted to 

-.he usc of the word, '"Negro;-· ns ii it ~~et.,-.iYI•M}'ii.UWi 
with the word, '"slave." By the 1850s, in the Grundrlsse. 
he extended that sensitivity to the whole pre-capitalist 
world. By the 186()5, the Black dimension bet:ame, at one 
and the- saine time, not only pivotal to the abolition of 
sla\·ery and victory of the North in the Civil War, but 
also to the restructuring of Capital itself. In a word, the 
often·quoted sentence: "LabOr cannot emancipate itself in 
the ·white !.kin where in the Bl.:.ck skin it is br.mded, •• far 
from being rhetoric. was the actual reality and thC 
perspective fOr overcoming that reality. Ma.--x reached, at 
every historic turning point, for a '--"Dncluding point; not 
as an end but as· a new jumping-off j)oirit, a new begin· 
ning. u new \•ision. 

In the specific case of the Civil War in tho! U.S.,·H was 
not only a ques-tion of theory or of national action, but 
one of inten.ational organization as Man estehlished t.'le 
International Workingmen's Associat;on to com<! to the 
aid both of the North, especially the Abolitiontsts: in that 
Civil War, and of the European working class struggles, 
especially the Polish revolt against Russian Tsari5m. As 
Pola."'d shows us all over again today, freedom fighters do 
n..,t give up fl1eir strusgle even when compelled to wcrk 
tmder the whip of the counter-revolution. 

There is no doubt that we are on the threshold of new 
fC''oluticn:try begin.~ings in th'e Black world· in thi~ MarX 
centenary yc.ir. The 20-year htstory of A:nerlcan Ch-111-
:zatlon on Trial and world development bas seen not only 
capitalism's drh·e-to war threaten the very existence of 
civilization as we have_ known it, but also its absolute 
opprn;ite; rcmlutionary masses in motion. The Reagan 
retrogrcs~ion - and the ceaseless struggles a8otins: the 
o1tten1plS to· p!aoh back all the sains of the past two 
decades - gives urtency to this new -~ounh. exp;md~d 
edition (and fifth printing) of American Chlllzatlon on 
Trial. 

The absolule challenge to our age is the concr-e:i1.ation 
of Marx ~s concept of "'re\·olu!ion in pcrman~nee. ·-~ The 
Black dimension is crucial to the total uprooting of cxiM
ing, exploitative, radst. sexi!ot :mcicty and the creation of 
new, truly hum"'n foundations. 

- Raya Dunayev:-kaya for the 
National Editorial Board of 

News & Letters 
August, 19!1-~ 
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